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MIS CELL ANEO US.Bljc Ukckin Enterprise. The iron product of the mines
adjacent to Lake Superior is one of
the most interesting industrial sub

GUAM) SALE OP FURSITUUE.

PICTX RES AND OTHER. ARTICLES.

For the purpose of enabling their nu-

merous patrons and friends to fit up with
new furniture and appear respectable at
very cheap rates the undersigned propose
selling the following articles in lots or
parcels, to wit :

1 Set of Bed Room furniture, worth $85 00

BOOKS AND TOYS.

BOOK AGENTS WANTED
To solicit erders for a nev

ILLUSTRATED BIBLE
DICTIONARY.

Complete in one Volume.

THIS Dictionary embodies the resnlt of
most recent studr, research, and in-

vestigation of about sixty-fiv- e of the most
eminent and advanced Riblical scholars novr
living. Clergymen of all denominations ap-
prove it, and regard it ns the best work of
its kind in the English language, and one
which ought to be in the hands of every bible
reader in the land.

In circulating this work, agents will find a
pleasant and profitable employment. The
numerous objections which are usuallv en-
countered in selling ordinary works, will not
exist with this. Hut on the contrary, encour-
agement and friendly aid will attend the
agnt, making his labors agreeable, useful
and lucrative.

Ladies, retired clergymen, school teachers
farmers, students, and all others, who pos-
sess energy, are wanted to assist in canvass-
ing every town and county on the Pacific
coast, to whom the most liberal inducements
vi i l be offered. For particulars apply to or
address : "Subscription Department,"

II. II. BANCROFT & Co.,
San Francisco, Cal.

General Agents for the Pacific coast. 6.4t

Protection to Home Industry.

Necessity, which has been called
the tyrant's plea, was the only justifi-

cation when the industry and capital
of the United States were called on
to contribute, in a direct manner, to
the cost of the late war, for sub-

jecting them to a tax of five per cent,
upon the manufactures produced. In
a manner, our native industry and
enterprise have to contend with the
pauperized labor of Europe. In the
cotton factories and woollen mills of

England and Belgium the wages are
almost down to the starvation point.
In England, the number of pauper-

ized laborers is so great that the on-

ly way to keep them from famishing
is to employ them upon what is
called " short time," which means on-

ly half instead of tbo whole day. In

Belgium labor is paid yet lower, but

Pt'BLIC ACTS
OP THE 41th congress op thf cnited states,

PASSED AT THE FIBST SESSION".

PUBUSUED BY AUTHORITY.
CHAP. XXII. An Act for the Support in

Tart of the National Soldiers and Sailors'
Orphan Home in the District of Columbia.

Be it enacted hy the Senate and House of es

of the United States of America
in Congress assembled. That there be, and

is hereby appropriated, out of any money in
the treasury not otherwise appropriated, for
the support in part of the National Soldiers'
and Sailors' Orphan Home, in the District
of Columbia, organized under an act of the
twenty-fift- h of Julv, eighteen hundred and
sixty-six- . amended by the act of tha twenty-secon- d

of February eighteen hundred and
sixty-seve- n, to be expended under the direc-
tion of the officers of said institution, live
thousand dollars.

Approved, March SO, 1SG7.

CHAP. XXIII. An Act extending to the
State of Nebraska the Provisions of an
Act relating to Agricultural Colleges.
Be it enacted by the Senate, and House of

Represen tatives of the Un UedStaUs of A mericn
in Congress assembled, That the grant made
by law of the second day of July, eighteen
hundred and sixty-tw- o, to each State, of
land to thirty thousand acres for each ot its
senators and representatives in Congress,
for the purpose of establishing agricultural
colleges, is extended to the State ot Nebraska
in the same manner as it Nebraska had been
a State of the Union at the date of the pas-sag- o

of said law.
Approved, March CO, 1SC7.

CHAP. XXIV. An Act to provide in Tart
for grading the Public Grounds, and for
other Purposes.
Be it enacted by the Senate and House of

Representatives of 'the Un ited SUtles if A merica
in Congress assembled. That the sum of
twenty thousand dollars is hereby appro-
priated, out of aDy money in the treasury
not otherwise appropriated, to be expended

Although Gold Bluff, proved a

failure as an extensive source of profit
it has ever yielded a fair income to

individual enterprise. It is owned by
General Wilson of San Francisco, and
employs ten men and twenty mules:
Every morning at low tide the beach
is carefully prospected, and if at any
point the gold stratum is exposed
notice is at once given, and men and
mules work incessantly at packing
the auriferous sand to the shore, till
the high tide sweeps over it, covering
it with perhaps ten feet of Band, or
sweeping away the gold dust to some
unknown locality. Some seasons the
profits are very handsome, at others
hardly remunerative.

The Oregon and Idaho Branch
Railroad Company have filed their
articles of Incorporation. They pro-

pose to construct a railroad from

Portland up the Columbia river to
Wallula, across the Blue Mountains,
through the valleys of the Grand
Ronde, Powder and Burnt rivers, in

Oregon, thence through Idaho to a
point of intersection with the Pacific
Railroad. The capital stock propos-
ed is 825.000.000 and the incor

NOTICE TO !ALL

First Class Fine or Coarse

Boots and Shoo
Made or Repaired. Especial

tention paid to orders forfine work
wreand U

Lad.es' and Misses Fine Gaiters, Gent." M
French Calf Boots, etc. Fins

d& Orders solicited from abroad willexecuted with neatness and donate, b

TERWILLIGER & SMITH
40-t-

!!Lit-- ' 3wo. Oregon.

E. G. RANDALlTo
IMPORTER ANu DEALER Is

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS.
Sheet Music and Musical Merchandised

all kinds. Sole Agent in Oregon for
Mason & IIamlt'aCELEBK1TKD CABINET OftGAS I

ANO
S"tr Inway Si So'GOLD HEDM, PIASO FORTES T

First street, next door to the Post Offie
Portland, Oregon. tf-

Dr. F. Barclay, M. R. C. L.,

(Formerly Surgeon to the Hon. II. B. Co.

OFFICE: At liesi&nee,
Main Street f.V1 Oregon City.

Dr. CHARLES BLACH,
Physician, Surgeon and Accoucheur.

OFFICE Corner of Washington and Front
streets, Parrish'a Block, Portland, Oregon.

RES1DEXCE Washington street, between
Fourth and Fifth streets.

0. p: mason,
Attoknet axd Counselor at Ljw,

102 Front st., Portland, Oregon.

TATILL ATTEXI) TO BUSINESS IX ANY
V Court in the State or Washington

Territory. Including business under tho
Bankrupt Law. 37:1 y

w. c. johnsox. r. o. M COWJf.
Notary j'nbllc.

JOHNSON & McCOWJS,

OREGON CITY, OREGON.
iS" Will attend to all business entrusted

t--i our care m any of the Courts of the State,
collect money, negotiate loans, sell real e- -

t: te, etc. .
"Particular attention given to contested

Ind cases.- - l--
f 1

; r. RtissKiA.. r. KALT0X.

RUSSE L L 8u D A L T O N ,
Attorneys and Counselors at Lav,

Solicitors in Chancery, ani
Real' Estate Agents.

Will practice i the Cotlrts of"tbe second,
third and fourth Judicial Districts, and in the

Supreme Court of Oregon.
Special attention given-t- the colle-

ction of claims at all points in the above nam-

ed district.
Oilice in Parrish's brick building, Albany,

Oregon. (jy.-

J. H. MITCHELL. j. x. noLru. A SHITS.

Mitchell, Dolph & Smith,
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law,

Solicitors in Chancery, and Proc-
tors in Admiralty.

77- - Office o-- er the old Post Office, Frost
street, Portland. Oregon.

BENTON K IL LI N,

Oregon City, rgJ
Office iu Charman's Brick Block, up

stairs. (50;tfj

D. EL BIcKENNEY,
Attorney and: Counsellor at Lav.

ATTEND PROMPTLY TO ALIWILL entrusted to his care,

OrriCE One door north "of Bell k 1'arker'
Drug store, Oregon City, Oregon. Z:j

J7b. UPTON,
Attorney axd Cocnselor-atLat- ,

Oregon City, Oregon.

lT" OfTice over the store of Pope k Co.,

Main street. 4C.tf

C. A. DOLPH,

Attorney and Cocnselixr at La,
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G Oregon City, Oregon :

OT?0. IHELAXD. EDITOK AXD PROPRIETOR.

Saturday, December 14, 1867.

qTIic .Situation,

Speaking of matters about Wash-

ington City, " Occasional," the tal-

ented correspondent of the Philadel-

phia Press, says that Congress will

in all probability, remain at its post
froni(t,he 21 st of November, 1867,
to the 4th of March, 18G9. The
lines it laid down upon which to
build liberal governments in the

'O
South, after so much careful deliber-

ation, will certainly not bo abandbn- -
o

od in the face of the extraordinary
success of .reconstruction since the
close of the last session; but if the
still dissatisfied rebels, vrho in any
other country would have been
stripped of property and rights after
tbclailure of their bloody conspiracy,
and who, judged by their own confes-

sions when they surrendered, were
ready for any fate if these men will

Qionestly abandon their assaults upon

Reconstruction they will find their
truest friends amoDg the Radicals in
Congress. The best way to under
stand their dilemma '13 to realize the.

iritcr folly of all such assaults. Some
of them, for instance the Montgome-

ry (Ala.) Mail of the 17th of Octo-

ber, u prefer a military despotism to
the rule of the negroes and the white

adventurers from Massachusetts)

Maine, and Ohio, as is the case of
Tennessee under Brownlow," and
threaten, in the language of the same
paper, " that the South will never
reconstruct the Government under
the odious and oppressive military
nets of the Radical Congress;"' and
others, like the Charleston Mercury,
cherish the dream of a grand reac-

tion in She North and West, by
which the forty first Congress will be
controlled by a Democratic major-
ity. The practical statesman will
instantly eo the fatal folly of trust-
ing to either alternative. The case

of Urownlow, in Tennessee, is an
example which the Montgomery
Jiail ought not to have quoted, be
cause his experience shows that a
State reconstructed on the Rcpubli-ca- n

basis can defend itself with its
own militia, and that as soon as other
States are reorganized on the same
plan they can adopt the same precau
tions for protection. The army of
the United States will be withdrawn
from the whole South when recon-

struction is finished, unless, indeed,
the rebels " prefer" to have it other-
wise. In that event, they alone will
ha theufierers. And how is Con-

gress to be made Democratic with
most of the reconstructed States vot
lng for the Republican candidate for
President next year?0 Each House of

-- the present Congress is controlled by
a three-fourth- s Republican nfajority;
attd even if Ohio, Pennsylvania,
New York, and New Jersey were
lost to the Republicans in 18G8, the
forty first Congress would still be in
the hands of the Radicals. There is,

a way to arrest and probably
Qto annul reconstruction, and that i3

&y an appeal to arms; but, the South
has had war enough. What, then,
13 to be gained by a frantic grappling
with the inevitable? Nothing but
yet severer punishment of the guilty;
while, on the other hand, a frank and

ihoncst acquiescence,, confirmed hv.

0;ikind treatment of the white and
black Union men of the South, will
secure not only the substantial pros.
ferity of that South, but will invite
the utmost magnanimity towards the
individuals who have proved them- -

selves worthy of the confidence and
forgiveness of their country.

We have it from good authority
says the Oregonian, that it is the in-

fection of the Oregon Central Com-

pany, (the one last organized) to
make Portland the northern ter.
minus, touch at Oregon City and
Salem, crossing the Wfllametteat or
near Albany, running from thence to
Corvallis and Eugene City on the
west side of the river, virtually ac-

commodating the whole valley as
far as one route can. We give this
statement as reported to us, the
Company not having, so far as we
are aware, made any official an-

nouncements. On Wednesday last
Railroad men who were in Oregon
City, stated that the material we have
before referred to left the Atlantic
sea-boa- rd for Portland on the 15th

f August. The road will pass along
Ufuff street, in this city, probably.
How about those hats now, Crandall?

The Register thinks that the lis
tie trade between Lewis and Lake
rivers, and Vancouver, would justify
the putting on of a steamer. From
our knowledge of the region we agree
with our neighbor, for, at least three
years ago, those people were asking
for such benefits, and ready to sustain
thcin7) Put h steamboat anywhere on

uch navigable waters in Orrgon, or
Washinon territory, and if there is
nothing whatever to do, regular trips

1 soon lauke business.

jects ot the day. Three years ago it
was stated that one-eight- h of all the
iron made in this country was dug in

Marquette county. Ten years ago
Lake Superior iron was a mineralog-ica- l

marvel, Ies3 known than Oregon
Iron to-da- y. The Sault Ste. Mary's
Canal was opened in 1855. and iron
shipments were then made for the
first time. They have grown in this
way:

Tons. Ton,'.
In 1S55 1,445 In 1861 45,430
In lsr.f, 11,594 In It.2 115,720
In 1857 26,134 In 1663 185,275
In 1853 31,135 In 1804 255,123
Iu 1R59 65,079 In 1865 278,708
Iu 1860 116,984 In 1S66 2S5243
The product of the last year was
really 590,252 tons, but a large
quantity was sold to blasting furnaces
near at hand.

STRAYED.
On or about the last of August,

one small chestnut colored rrare,
small white strip in the forehead,

sinch mark on one side. When last seen was
in the vicinity of Harding's Mill, with some
loose stock. Whomsoever vill give infor-
mation as to where she may be found, to the
undersigned, will be suitably rewarded.

Information may be left at this office,
or seut to C. CARDINELL,
7.tf Portland, Oregon.

Ii5Bfesei:tl Mills,
OREGON CITV.

KEEP CONSTANTLY OK HAND FOR SALE :

BRA X A XD CHICKEX FEED !
ty Parlies wanting feed must furnish

their sacks. f 3C.tf

JOHN H. SCHRAH,
Manufacturer and Dealer in

SADDLES, HARXESS,
"V etc., etc..

Main street, between Third and Fourth,
Oregon City.

THE attention of parties desiring anything
my line, is directed to my stock, be-

fore making purchases elsewhere.
(ly) JOHN 1LSCIIRAM.

A. J. MARSHALL,
Wagon and Carriage Maker, Main

street, Oregon City.

Wagons made to order, and all work in
this line executed in the most satisfactory
manner, at reasonable rates.

ST" All kinds of country produce taken
in exchange for work, at cash prices. Give
me a tiiail 47:tf

William Broughton,
COXTRACTOR and BUILDER,

Main, street, Oregon City.

Will attend to all work in hi line, con-
sisting in part of Carpenter and J&iner work

framing, building, etc. Jobbing promptlv
attended to. ("2

J. C. MANX. THOS. LEAttY.

Fashion Billiard Saloon.
Main street, between Second and Third,

Oregon City.

MANN & LEARY Proprietors.
rrMlE above long established and popular

I Saloon is yet a favorite resort, aud as
oniv the choicest brands of M ines. Liquors
and Ciirars arc dispensed to customers a
share of the public patronage is solicited.

N. H. Families supplied with the
choicest Liquors, English Ale and Porter,
in bottles, on the most reasonable terms.

ISAAC FAItll. J. K. GUAHAV.

FARR & 'GRAHAM,
Butchers and Meat Venders.

Thankful for the favors of the community
in the past, wish to say that they will con
tinue to deliver to their patrons, from the
wagon, as usual,
On Tuesdays ad Saturdays of each iceel,
all tho best qualities of 15eet, Mutton, and
Pork, or any other class of meats in the
narket. 47:tf

L. ZIGLER&SON.,
ggjg COOFEKS,

Oregon City, Oregon.
rpiIE UNDERSIGNED ARE NOW

pared to make all manner of ware in the
line of cooperage, from a well-buck- to a
hogshead, of both bilge and straight work,
on short notice, and at reasonable rates.

Call and examine samples of our work, as
it is its own recommendation.

B3.6in) L. ZIGLER fc SON.

Removed ! Removed !

The old and well known

Portland Foundry,
I). JIOXXASTES, Troprielcr,

PORTLAND OREGON,

NOT DISCONTINUED WORK!HAS has been removed to Second street,
between Alder and Morrison streets, where
business will be conducted on as large a scale
as in years oast. 2:ly

(TAN EM AH ST QUE!
JAMES MORFITT & CO.,

"V7"OULD INFORM THE PUBLIC ES--

poeially of Canemah, that they hare
established a Store at that place, where they
will keep on hand a well assorted stock of

Merchandise and Groceries.
which will be sold at reasonable rates, for the
purpose of establishing permanently such a
necessity at Canemah. Try us. (2:y

SHADES SALOON.
West Side ITain Street, between Second and

Third, Oregon City.

GEORGE A. HAAS Proprietor.
The proprietor begs leave to inform bisfriends and the public generally that theabove named popular saloon is open for their

accommodation, with a new and well assort-
ed supply of the finest brands of wines,
liquors and cigars. 52

a. n. BELL. E. A. PARKER.

BELL & PARKER,
DRUGGISTS,

AND DEALERS IX

Chemicals, Patent Medicines, Paints,
Perfumery, Oils, Varnishes,

And every article kept in a Drug Store.
S3.) Main-- Street, Oregon Citv.

CP. FERRY,
(Late Ferry & Foster,)ss --E2o ccd nsar-- neist.

No. 108 Front street, Portland.

Agent North British and Mercantile
Insurance Company.

And Manhattan Life Insurance Co

GrOVERNMENT SECURITIES, STOCKS
Ponds, and Real Estate bought and

sold on Commission.

Sunday School and Gift Books !

TROM THE AMERICAN TRACT SOCIE-- X

ty und Massachusetts Sunday School
Societv. For sain nt Hca 11...... t.
Shinuiers, street, corner of Salmon
Portland, Oregon. G. II. ATKINSON". '

Sec. y and Treas. Oreffon Tract Soc.V.
5. bUINDLER, bepoaitaiy.

1 Book Case " 75 00

1 Lounge " 45 00

1 French Bed-slea- d " 80 00

1 Mirror.... " SO 00
1 Iiockiug chair " 80 00
1 Ward-rob- e 25 00
1 Writing-des- k " 25 00
1 Centtr-tabl- e " 20 00
1 Mirror " 15 00
1 Silver-plate- d castor " 10 00
1 Violin and bow ' 10 00
1 Looking-glas- s " 10 00
1 Grecian Stand " 5 00
1 Round-stan- d " 5 00

t 5 00

1 Framed Picture of Geo. Washington 5 00
1 do Abraham Lincoln " 5 00
1 do Gen. Grant " 5 00

1 do Gen. Sheridan. . . " 5 00

1 do Gen. Sherman. . . " 5 00
1 Fancy-wor- k box " 5 00
1 Large Album " 5 00
77 other articles, too tedious to

mention worth about 52 cents each 40 00

S'OO CO

The articles will be divided into 100

parcels or shares and sold at five dollars
a share. If the shares are all sold in time
the distribution of property will bo made
on next New Year's day. Tho money
must be paid on or before tho day of dis-

tribution and before any article is drawn.
The distribution will be made by a com-

mittee of three persons to be selected by
the holders ofshares. These persons shall
distribute the shares as follows, viz : Tho
name of tho article composing each lot
will be written on a separate ballot sealed
up in an envelope and placed in a box.
The names of purchasers will also be
written on separate ballots sealed up in
envelopes aud placed in another box.

Oue of the committee will take charge
of one box, another of the other box, and
the third shall record the drawings.

Then the boxes being well shaken a bal-
lot will be drawn from each and opened
in the presence of the share holders and
the name of the person and description of
the article drawn shall be announced and
immediately recorded by the proper one
of the committee.

Then another drawing will be made in
like manner, and so on until all the ballots
are drawn.

LEVY & FECIIIIIMEK.

IVcw Advertisements.

Ifcad easa-flea'-
s

!

raciiic w5ss uivision

SA5TA CXjAUS.
ALL YE THAT THERE HASKNOWbeen received a fine assortment

of Toys and Christinas 1'resenCs. which will
be closed out this season, at low rates, at

A. LEVY'S,
At the Teh-grap- oGie

S.tf Oregon City.

WfJIiliS, FARGO & Co. 's

Insist IreifEit jLiitc.
WINTER AltRANGMENT 1

ROM AND AFTER DECEMBER 10th17 until further notice, our rates for fast
freight will be as follows :

Portland to Silver Citv, 40 cents per lb.
" Idaho City 57
" RoiseCitv 28 "
" LiOrand'e IS "
' Union 19 "

" Baker.. 20 "
WELLS, FARGO & CO.

Fortland, Dec. loth, 1867 S.tf

REGULAR LINE!

Puget Sound & Columbia River

ill.

U.S. MAIL and STAGE LINE

Monticello, Olympia, and Steilacoom.

Regularity, Certainty and Dispatch
CONNECTING WITH the STEAMERSC1 on Columbia river and l'uget Sound,

for Portland and Victoria. .

pJ" Offices at Monticello, Olvmpia and
Steilacoom. Gil VINGER & DAVIS,
S.tf Proprietors.

AS BSlACK AS

Ink! Ink!! Ink!!
Writing Fluid!

fjpil AT IS TO SAY :

We have INK enough to supply the
State of Oregon, from the

DEPARTMENTS AT SALEM

DOWN TO A

COUNTRY SCHOOL DISTRICT.

We took it on debt of a bankrupt advertis-
er, who busted in an outside specula-

tion hence that need not injure
tho reputation of the fluid, which is

Admitted to be THE BEST in use!

J7&5lt does not mould.
JZS-- Will not corrode or clog the pen.
JT-- Is less likely to blot than any other

Ink in use.
It is now in general uso in schools at the

east, and is used in all the Government
departments at Washington. A

24 CCS "HJ rSKT CSZac as "el"1 rsi? iee:
Full will be sold for six bits. Call at this
office, or upon E. B. KELLY,

At the Tost office.
Russell & Dalton, Albany.
Monroe & Melien. Salem.
Daly & Stevens, Portland.
Or any other man who has it on our ac-

count.

A. C. GIBBS. c. w PARRISn
Aofctry Public and Gun. of Deeds.

GIBBS & PARRISH,
Attorneys and Counselors at. Lain,

roitTLAXD, OREGOX.

lo

the work-peop- le there are brought up
to living upon coarse food. The time
has come, political economists tell us,
when a reduction of taxes cught to
take place, and the cotton and wool-

len manufactures think that they
should be relieved from the 5 per-

cent tax upon their completed fabrics,
and from the 2r per cent, upon na-

tive cotton. It is very apparent that
these manufacturers make out such a

strong case that Congress, at any rate
can scarcely refuse to consider it, if
indeed the tax has not been by this

time formally repealed. Last week

it was shown that the House had

passed the bill by a large vote.
Tho anomaly of taxing the raw ma-

terial ol native cotton manufactures
and of allowing England, Belgium,
France, and Switzerland to have

American cotton duty free, cannot

any longer be permitted to impede

the employment of American capital

by the exercise of American industry
and enterprise. Five and thirty
years ago, when the late Lord Al-thor- p

was Finance Minister of Eng-

land and in want (as such officials us

ually are) of increased public rev

enue, he put into his Budget a prop
osition to impose a tax of two cents

per pound upon all imports of raw

cotton, which really meant on cotton
brought to England from America,
which then had nearly a monopoly in

producing and supplying that raw ma-

terial. At once, as if by general con-

sent, arose a howl of indignant oppo-

sition from the cotton spinners and
cotton manufacturers of England.
These worthies declared that if they
had to pay a tax upon American
cotton it would so far increase the

selling prices of cotton manufactures
as to make it worth while for Amer-

ican capitalists to enter largely into
that trade, and undersell the British
milKowners. So, in order to pre
vent our capitalists from workiog
up our own cotton, which would neces-

sarily interfere with the English man
ufacturers, the proposed tax of two
cents per pound upon imported cot-

ton was not levied, and England went
on, as before, supplying " all the

world and the rest of mankiud"

with fabrics manufactured out of
American cotton !

Ol late years, the home manufacture
of cotton and woollen textile fabrics
has largely increased in the United
States, whereby a channel was opened
for the employment of capital and
labor. Cotton, largely produced
here, formerly was taken several
thousand miles across the Atlantic,
worked up by foreigners for their
own profit, and returned to these
shores in a manufactured state. In

stead of encouraging the recent ef-

forts to manufacture cotton without
the cost and delay of two Atlantic
voyages, it pleased Congress to tax
the cotton manufactures of the Uni-

ted States, and also to tax the raw
material. It is against this, against
the virtual encouragement of foreign

manufactures, to the detriment of our

own, that those interested in the pro-

cesses of production now complain,
and ask to be placed on the same

footing and to be treated with the

favor a3 is shown to foreigners.
They do not wish to make a tariff
question, but only ask to be allowed
to appear iu the arena of competition
without fetters upon their enterprise
and capital.

In ancient times, in England, the
country from which we draw our na-

tional life, there was but one kind
of property land. As a conse-

quence, there was nothing but real es

tate law known. All laws were made
to protect and defend this the sta
pie property of the land. Within a

few centuries personal property has
grown up until it overshadows the
other, and now'as personal estate is
the bulk of the wealth of the realm,
it monopolizes the bulk of the laws.
The statutes of the legislatures, and
the decisions of the courts are all
framed to protect and develop this,
in our day, the maiu wealth of the
land.

The Sacramento Record notes
the receipt of dales by mail, 15 days
from Washington City and IS days
from Chesterlield, Mass. We lately
received a letter from Providence,
R. I.f via Sacramento, iu 2o days.

THE GREETING.
A Collection of Glees, Quartetis, Cho-

ruses, Part Songs, Sec; By L. O.
Emerson, author of ''The Jubilee"
Harp of Judah, Golden Wreath,
Merry Chimes, etc.

Upwards of half a million copies of Mr.
Emerson's music books have been sold. a fact
proving a popularity which has rewarded no
other author of the same class ot books, and
which cannot fail to insure for this new vol-
ume an immense sale. The contents of this
work are, for the mo.--t part, new. A large
number of valuable pieces have been con-
tributed by Mr. L. II. Southard, whose name
is a sullicient guarantee of the excellence.

The marked features of the collection are:
Originality, lirilliancy and variety, and it
will be found, upon careful examination, that
there is no glee book before the public that
iu every particular will prove so completely
satisfactory to musical societies, and conven-
tions, conservatories, c lubs and amateur sing-
ers. Price 1.3S ; per doz., mailed post
paid. OLIVER DITSOX 5c Co.,

Publishers, Roston.
C. II. Oitsox & Co., New York G.tf

Glorious News for tne LlilliDn!

Annual Grand Opening

OF

Santa Glaus' Budget,
AT''

McCORMKR S BOOR STORE !

Where viy Headquarters
Have Been Established for the past

ScJ Years, and where I will hold

ABaiuizil Csiviiirsil !

During the Coming Holidays !

IU'DGET FOR THIS SEASOXMY the largest stock, with the
handsomest Goods .and the cheapest prices !

And that all rray observe the

CHRISTMAS & NEW YfAR

HOLID "5TS,

I herewith issue my Annual

PROCLAMATIO X:
I've corner my dear people, among you once

more.
Keeping up the good custom established of

yore.
I bid VOU all welcome! T wish von rmnrt fhoor'
A right Merry Christmas and Happy New

Year .'
You will find me this year as you have herc- -

lotore,
At McCormick's on Front street the Fbasi

lin Book Store 1

Where I've opened my Budget 'twas filled
to the brim

With every nice Toy, that could talk, walk,
or swim.

I've Yusical Work Boxes and Guitars for
the fair ;

And Gifts tor the gents that are both rich
and rare.

Whilst my Budget includes the nicest new
toys

Intended as gifts to good Girls and Bovs!
I've the Ark in which Grandfather Xoah was

kept
When all other creatures from the world

were swept,
For men in those days would m evil persist,
So the world was washed out by au Oregon

m ist !

I've Babies of rubber, of way, and of leather.
They were all made to order, and well put

together ;

I've Vases and cups, nicely gilded outside,
And little Rock Horses, fur Bobbies to ride;
I've Cannon aud Pistols, which caunot ex-

plode,
For the reasou they hold neither wadding or

load.
I've steamboats that run you just wind

them in front,
And they'll beat the Cascade or the WilsonG.

Jbad!
I've a new Locomotive it can never explode,
'Twas built for the use of Gaston's railroad,
I've Engines that play set them down ou

the floor
And they'll throw greater streams than old

or new 4,
I've Furniture. Fiddles, and French Fusileers
Soldiers that look like B. B. Pioneers.
I've swords made of tin guns and pistols as

well
And a new kind of Drum, that rings like a

bell.
I've Masks of all sizes I've Grace IIoops,

galore,
And you'll find at McCormlcks a thousand

Toys more,
On Front street the store is 105 1

Where toys are as plenty as bees in a hire ;
Go there and buy them this is mv request,
llis prices are low, and his stock is the best

Given in my Palace at Wonderlan,
"T ) his' 3otu da3' of tl,e eleventh month

J L.S. being the first year of the reign of
' George the Third in Web Foot.

SANTA CLAIS.
Per Benjamin Fraxkin,
T.lmJ Keeper of the Great Seal.

Holiday Presents!
AND OTHER GOODS,

Can be had at low Prices at Sellings.
At the Old Stand.

COXVIXCE TOl'USELF OF THETO of the above statement and to
show you that there is no humbug about it
call and take your ehoice of good and cheap
goods. Respectfully, A,c, I. SELLIXG.

J. A. MacDOWALD,
Green Street Oswego, Oregon.

Post Master and. Dealer in
GENERA h MERCHANDISE,

Gioccric, Wind and liU3is I

rjy-- Oflice 106 Front street, Fortland. Orf- - i' 046.6m

by the Secretary of the Interior under the
supervision of the architect of the Capitol
extension, in grading, filling up, removing
buildings, and improving the public grounds
and streets around the Capitol.

Sec. 2. And be itfurther enacted. That all
repairs and alterations of the Capitol build-
ing shall be made under the direction and
supervision of the architect of tho Capitol
extension.

Approved, March SO, 1807.

Come at Last. The winter rains
have come at lust, and the good people of
Oregon and foreign sojourners are to be
seen bending their stops to the corner of
Front and Morrison streets,rortIand where
Barman Bros, are prepared to supply
everybody with Suits, Furnishing Goods,
&c-- , &c, to suit the climate, at prices to
suit.

The President's Message This import-
ant document reviews many serious ques-

tions now pending in our country, advising
a reduction of taxes on a number of arti-
cles, and even not omitting to proclaim to
the citizens of Oregon that Kohn & Fishel
No. 91 Front street. Portland, under all
circumstances have proven themselves
worthy of the largest share of custom by
selling the very best and latest styles of
clothing and gent's furnishing goods, also
dry goods, lower than any other house in
the State.

EnrcATroxAr.. Tho want of a good pri-

vate school for boys and girls between the
ages of eight and fifteen years has, doubt-
less, been felt by many anxious and intel-
ligent parents in Oregon City and its
vicinage. It is confidently hoped that th's
want may now bo effectively met. TJ.

Co:ixei.ius, A. M., le s respect illy to an-

nounce his intention of opening a Select
Private School on improved educational
methods in the building commonly known
as the Baptist College where will be pre-
pared for the reception of pupils, on fhe
lirst Monuay 117 January next. cUf

1 j 1

Bcchtel's PuoTOGRArn Gallery
is the only establishment in Oregon that is
thoroughly prepared to do all the different
styles of work in the art. Photographs from
card to life size. Tho new Cabinet Cards,
&c, Ac. Small pictures enlarged (retouched
in India ink painted in water colors or oil,
by Mrs. S. J. llumsey.) All negatives taken
in this gallery will be carefully preserved,
that additional copies may be had. Mr. B.
has now on hand a very large collection of
negatives, the names of which are recorded
alphabetically in a book for that purpose,
which may be seen in the reception room.

MARRIED At the residence of the bride's
father, in Oregon City, on Tuesday, the
10th inst., at 7 o'clock A. M-- , by Rev. P.
S. Knight, of Salem. Mr. W. C. Noon and
Miss AnniE Good, eldest daughter of D.
II. Good, Esq., all of this city.

At the residence of the bride's father in
Portland, on the 7Ui inst., by Rev. II.

II. Parker, F'sq. of Wall Walla,

and Miss Mattie A. Boose, only daugh-

ter of Mr. John S. Boone, of Portland

Our fathers, iu 177G, in'e ded to
form a nation, and made manifest
that intention in the Declaration of
Independence, in which document
they declared all men in their opinion
endowed with certain inalienable
rights rights that could not be taken
away, or given away. Among them
were enumerated prominently those
of life, liberty, and the pursuit of
happiness. The only evidence and
defence of liberty is the ballot-box- .

Hence the elective franchise becomes
a righi,not a privilege. So stood mat-

ters ic 1776. The Constitution of
1789 was a compromise a conces-
sion made for the sake of Union,
was a necessity, in face of the enmity
of Europe. Uuion could only be had
by a temporary suspension, as far as
the slave -- holding States were con.
cerned, of the principles of the Con-

stitution. Now, by the rebellion
the act of the States in whose inter-
ests tbo doubtful compromise was
made that bargain of 1789 is bro-
ken, and we are no longer under ob-

ligations to enforce, in behalf of the
insurgent communities, a wrong- -

against humanity.

"California Flour" from Ore-
gon. The Oregon City Enterprise
says: "It is amusing sometimes to
witness the arts employed by Califor-
nia people generally, to hide the fact
of the superiority of the Oregon brands
of flour over the best brands there."
We venture to say to our neighbor
that it is not the people of California
who manifest that mean illiberalitv
but the jealous, narrow-minde- d local'
press of San Francisco, who think itneessary to eat dirt for wealthy classes
of t hat city, and who are sufficient-
ly deppised for their servility. (7.
ion is i.

Bro. Mc is probably correct aboutthat.

O tion, for sale at the ELvtekhubk office!

porators are, J. J. Hoffman, J. C.

Ainsworth, C. M. Carter, S. G.
Reed, R. R.Thompson, Wm. Strong
and B. Goldsmith.

Tho P. T. Company held their
annual meeting on Thursday, and
elected Messrs. A. A. McCully, D.
McCully, T. McF. Patton, E. N.
Cooke and J. Kellogg, a Board of
Directors for the ensuing year. At
the meeting of the Directors elect.
Asa A. McCully was elected Presi-
dent; T. McF. Patton, Vice Presi-
dent; S. T. Church, Secretary, and
George Marshall, Chief Engineer.

A certain well known Editor of
this State, who but recently said that
" if it was Democracy to oppose such
a moral reform association as the
Good Templars, then he was no
Democrat," has been persuaded by
pretended friends to leave the Order,
for political reasons, and now, we
have good authority for saying, goes
to bed drunk often.

A magnificent Hudson's Bay
sable cape and cuffs, aud a Siberian
squirrel cape, will be raffled for at
the saloon of C. A. Burchardt, in

Portland, as soon as 150 tickets are
disposed of at 5 each. The highest
throw is entitled to the first choice
the lowest the second. That's fair.

If the Portland capitalists do
anything practicable in the railroad
movement, now agitating Oregonians,
we will give them credit for having
at last opened their eyes to something
besides purely self and will try to
forget the remains of destroyed en
terprises which went to grass for the
want of such encouragement by them.

The new schooner Alaska, from
San Juan Island, with limestone for
Oswego, has just paid our waters a
visit. Her commander reports neg-

lect by the bar pilots which should be
investigated. If tonnage is to driven
away from Oregon, by gross conduct
on the part of anyone, the sooner a
remedy is provided the better.

The Territory of Montana has
three published reports of her re
sources by geologists, which is sent
free to all who are inquiring of that
region. Another item to make Ore-
gonians ashamed of themselves.

The name of the Roseburg En
sign ought to be changed to Slillelo,
as Mr. Dagger appears to be the
principal Editor.

Readers desiring the Letters of
Colonel Forney, shortly to be pub-
lished by Messrs. Peterson Brothers,
should send in their orders in advance.
It will be accompanied by an elegant
and strikingly accurate portrait of
the author. The same firm publish
Monteith's Languages Without a
Master, the best book for acquiring
the elements of French, Spanish, Ital-

ian, Latin, or German extant.
Among their best recent works are:
Harem Life in Egypt and Constanti
nople, by Emmeline Lott, late Gov-
erness to His Highness, the Grand
Pacha Ibrahim, son of Istnael Pacha,
Viceroy of Egypt. Price 1 50 iu
paper, or &2 in cloth.

Tha late election in Virginia,
which settles the question in favor of
calling a convention to frame the
corstitution for a republican form of
goverment, decides the destiny
of the Old Dominion. Like Alabama,
Lousiana, Arkauea3, Florida, Missis-
sippi, Georgia, North Carolina, and
South Carolina, Virginia will soon be
thorougly reconstructed, and in six
months these nine States will be ad-

mitted into Congress with republican
constitutions. Texas will be the pos-

sible exception.

The Montana papers are discuss-

ing the question of organizing that
Territory into a State and asking its
admission into the Union. The sub-

ject is looked at by the press from
different points of view, and we have
arguments in favor of and against
the measure.

Ask your neighbor to subscribe
for the ENTsnrrusr:.

Mud Sill is unavoidably laid over.

J. WELCH,
Cl

DENTIST.

Permanently Located at Oregon CHy, Origr- -

Rooms over Charman k Bro.'s store. Jfa

street. ilL
JAS. I. DALY. W. S. STKVKS.

NUry fvW- -

DALY & STEVENS,
REAL ESTATE BROKERS, C01.U'---

TORS AND GENERAL AO FN If,

OrFiCE-- lst floor Vanahn's Brick cornnroT

Morrison and Front sts, Portland, Uretoo.

the 'Particular attention pvcri to

justment of accounts. Legal and other

uments transcribed at short notice.

CHARLES S. WHITMAN,

Attorney at Law;
Office-Cor- ner of Fifth and P idreeK

Washington City,-- '

IW Special attention given tothe aHJ

ment issuing of patents f,r
.

claims, Pre-emptio- n and Hoinest. .1

of buhincss In a;r.mnts, and all classes
United States Land Ofiiee. j

jamemTkoobe,
Justice of the Peace A City Record.

CouTuIousg and City
Oflico- -In the

Council Room, Oregon City- -

rf
Will attend to the ,c.tn;Sin z

ieeds, and ail other dut.es
the oilice of Justice of the ejee.

J . 14:. KE E L EIB,

Oregon Commission Agmj
OFFICE. 95 LIBERTY

NEW YORK Cm. bfl!,

For buying and hiPPjf,nd
1 fIsthmus or Cape Musical

of Merchandise, inc udinS

struments. Farming Implement,
and Machinery. ...

1 ,s0 be pr(ti
wp3T Faithful attention laieoli.

to the securing and dP '02i pror
All orders aud business .

.
,J ,t tb.

be,inshippedattention. Gof insured to or
lowest rates, and

Aldrich, Merrill ACa e,c,
McCrokeo, Merrill A Co , J

.J. 11. Moores, " (ire.-o- n.

Albanj,Thomas Monteith,
..nrprKMt''

NEW YORK CITT w -

tof tester, l!o')

is the mow thf-Pt- ate.

This house "d wi
newly fnrnvh , kPh ;,.

ir (1 '"ic I I .. H ;ral
The J.,jcomfortable. m

be found a carrr,n,,y9 and n ' Iof sfeamstups e.

gage to the hoiwe free 01

o

1 -

'yjt.'-iui.,Ju- , ... iiu a, V
Cs--' " '"


